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By Tabassum Zakaria
A proposal for a new gymnasium and
dormitory for Stony Brook overcame its
first hurdle Wednesday when the SUNY.
Board of Trustees approved $1.9 million

I-pt

The proposal is part of a $1.03 billion
SUNY budget request for next year and
must be approved by Governor Hugh
Carey and the State Legislature. If the
budget is passed, the two projects will be
completed in about five years according
to James Black, vice-president for
University Affairs.
Black said the two facilities "have a
very high priority on our list of things to
be done.' He said that the gymnasium
was built in the mid-1960s for a student
body of 4,000. "Now we have 16,000,"
he said. It is not yet known where the
new donnitory complex will be built, but
there is a possibility of it being
constructed behind Kelly and Stage XII
Quads, Black said.
"I
am optimistic that the gym
[dormitory] building will be approved,
whether it's this year or next year," said
Black.
However, Howard Miller, state budget

a

director, was not optimistic about the
SUNY budget request. "It will have to be
reduced considerably," Miller said of the
budget which is $150 million higher than
last year's. "'Me financial plan and fiscal
situation [of the stateldoes not call for
significant increases of monies this year as
is well known," he said..
The state Budget Department must
make a recommendation to Carey. It is
not known how a reduction in the over
all budget will affect the funding for the
proposed gymnasium and dormitory.
Improve Dorms First
"They should first start using the
money to improve the dorms we havenow," said freshman Sue Menno who
complained that there was a shortage of
screens and mattresses.
Jeff Forman, also-a freshman, agreed
that a new dormitory is not necessary.
"As it turns out, most people get
de-tripled," he' said. "If they build a new
-

Amidst Conflict,
FSA Elects :

New President

-

building, there will be singles. Also, it'll
never get done because you're dealing
with the government."
"I hear a lot of students need rooms so
I guess a new dorm is needed," Glenn
Bancke, another freshman said. "A lot of
students want to live on campus because
of rising costs of transportation."
All of
the three freshmen are tripled, but do not
seem to feel a great need for the new
dormitory, which is intended to alleviate
the
problem of tripling. However,
Commuter Senator Babak Movahedi
believes that "any program that will
reduce tripling is beneficial to the
campus."
Langmuir Residential Assistant (RA)
Alissa Mallow said it is "necessary to
build new dorms for undergraduates,"
but not the gymnasium. "If the school
were more sports oriented and there were
(sports] scholarships given to students,
(Continuedon page 5)
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By Richard Bourbeau
Stony
Brook
- Alumnus
Richard Bentley was elected
President of the Faculty Student
Association (FSA) last night,
making
him
the
first
non-undergraduate President of
the
Association
-since
undergraduates have received a
majority of Class A voting
members.
Bentley,
a
Continuing
Education (CED) student, was
formerly a member of Polity's
Budget. Committee and chairman
of its Media Sub-Committee. He
had previously been elected as a
non-voting
member of the
Association.
As
a
non-matriculated
student,
Bentley will not be able to vote.
In other elections, Barry
ESiskin was elected as Alumni
representative
and
Andrew
Colver, Associate Professor of
Sociology,
was
elected
Vice-President.
He
had
previously held the position in
1977-7& Junior Jackie Lachow
was elected Secretary. Iachow, a
Resident Assistant
(RA) in
Dreiser,
has
served
as
cochairman of the election
board.
'In the Board of Directors
election which followed, the five
remaining student seats were
filled by Polity Treasurer, Larry
Siegel,
Mary
Ellen Sullivan,

Owen
Rumelt and Michael
Kennedy.
Carl Hanes, Vice
President
of
Finance
and
Business,
Dan
Melucci,
University Accountant and FSA
Treasurer, and Emile Adams,
vice-president
for
Student
Affairs -were elected to the three
administration seats -on the
Board.
Amidst much controversy, the
elections were delayed -two
hours as two factions of students
debated on whether to elect
current voting board member
Owen
Rumelt
or
Bentley.
Usually,
the
Board
only
nominates one candidate for
each position. In the past, t
student meeting held beforehand
has resulted in an agreement on
who to nominate and in effect,
elect.
However, on this occasion the
factions were adament in their
pleas for the nomination of their
choice.
This
produced
approximately two hours of
heated
debate
which
only
resolved that both names be
placed on the ballot. Bentley
defeated Rumelt 12-10.
Another controversial matter
also
preceded
the election
process. The seat 'of Polity
Treasurer,
a
voting
seat
according to the FSA bylaws,
became an issue of contentions.
Chris Fairhall, who ran for

THE FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION (FSA)> discussing the election of its officers at last night's
meeting.
Treasurer, an election which has
not been decided because of
'alleged campaign improprieties
(see relatedstory), addressed the
FSA with the contention that
Larry Siegel was only an interim
treasurer and as such should not
be granted a vote in the FSA
elections.
Seigel, maintained that he had
been carrying out the duties of

Prty

By Ellen Lander
A Halloween party at Cardozo
College turned into a nightmare
early this morning when a fight
between two men resulted in
three fire alarm boxes being
pulled, -evacuation
of the
building and the necessity for
the response of both Public
Tne Polity Judiciary's
investigation Into alleged campaign
Safety and the Suffolk County
improprieties in the recent racefor Polity treasurer was postponed
Police Department.
ast night because many of the people involved with the case were
According to Resident Hall
absent, as they were attending the annual meeting of the Faculty
Director (RHD) James Nobles,
Student Awmiation (FSA) (wse reted story).
- "A fist fight broke out, a fue
'Me PSA meeting began around 5 PM, two hours before the
alarm pulled, and the
dehe d start of the Judiciary, but took longer than expected.
building
was
completely
'Me Judiciary will instead meet Tuesday night, and those served
evacuated. We had the full
subpeoa dwill be se d agan, Chief Justice fin Charlck said
cooperation of everyone who
ibe votes for treasrer were never counted after theOetober 7
attended the paty, except for

Treasurer Election

Inquiry -Delayed

io9 when i wa dwver that wpofl-watchers were urging
votersto selectChmr Fatiball insed of incumbent La1y
el.

I

two or three gentleman. rm
sorry the party had 'to be
.

-

comment. The FSA provides
auxiliary
services
to
the
University. It is responsible for
the University's food service,
vending machines, the check
cashing facility, most of the
pubs, the bowling alley and
billiards, in addition to such
businesses as Cookie Clown, Cal
Cutters, the Knosh Deli, and
Dale's Ice Cream Parlor.

the position of Treasurer in
Polity's day to day activities to
justify his right to the vote in
the FSA elections. The Board
unanimously voted to recognize
Siegel's right to vote.
Said one FSA member, "It is
shameful that Chris Fairhall
would want to remove a student
vote from the Class A Board."
Fairhall was unavailable for
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ruined."
One resident of Cardozo, who
refused to reveal her name said
that she saw one of the men who
were involved in the fight
actually pulling a fire alarm. She
claimed that -the man was
he lead
carrying a "lead pipe."
pipe later turned out to be,
according to the owner of the
pipe, also a resident of Cardozo,
a piece of wood covered with tin
foi, which ' was part of his
CFsume. He further staid that
the peron Da ing the piee of
wood was the brother of the
ma who pulled the fire aams,
and was not at all involved in the
fight
I The resident, who asked not
to -be identified. «laimed that the
v
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fight broke out at about 1: 15
AM on the first floor near the
main lounge, after an alleged
resident of Cardozo punched an
off-campus Lebanese student in
the face. The man who was
Injured, ran up to the third
floor, bleeding profusely. He
arived on the third floor and in
"mad desperation" pulled the
fire alarm, which was
left
covered with blood. hie then
prceeded downstairs to the
second flose and pulled another
alanm. He repeated the same act
on the first floor and then ran
out the doos.
The anonymous resident said
that the fight allegedly started
becaue the assailant thought the
U(Conufned
on pa 5)
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Moscow - Premier Alexei
Kosygin, a fixture of the top
Soviet leadership for 16 years,
resigned his post yesterday
because of illness. He was
succeeded by his first deputy
75-year-old Nikolai Tikhonov.
Soviet
President
Leonid
Brezhnev
announced
that
Kosygin, 76, had decided to step
down from the second most
powerful postion in the country
during a meeting of the Supreme
Soviet, the national parliament.
Tikhonov
has long
been
associated with Brezhnev, and
his takeover of the premiership
-further
underlines
the
president's supremacy in the
Kremlin hierarchy.
Kosygin came to power in
1964 in a leadership "troika"
with Communist Party chief
Brezhnev
and then-President
Nikolai Podgorny following the
ouster of Nikita Khrushchev.
As premier, Kosygin was boss
of the Soviet economy and of

I

the day-to-day running of the
government, and served as a
much-traveled
diplomatic
troubleshooter.
Western analysts said they
believe his departure will have
little immediate impact on the
direction of Soviet policy.
Brezhnev
and
Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko are
widely believed to run foreign
affairs.
Kosygin's
grip
on
economic policy has loosened as
his health has deteriorated,
although the resignation could
be seen as a symbol of change
for the deeply troubledconomy.
Kosygin,. who reportedly
suffered at least two heart
attacks in recent years, has not
been seen in public since August
3, closing day of the 1980
Summer Olympics in Moscow.
He was absent when Brezhnev
announced his decision to step
down.
"He has been trying to resg
for some time,"
I a Soviet source

who knows Kosygin's family
said. "He just wanted to rest, to
fish. But other Soviet leaders
have been reluctant. Perhaps
they've been wondering how to
replace him."
7ikhonov, a deputy premier
since
1966, 1was
named
Kosygin's top deputy four yearns
ago and stood in for him
frequently during the premier's
illnesses.
The
new
premier
and
Brezhnev trained as metallurgical
engineers at the same Ukrainian
institute in the early 1930s, and
later worked together in the
Dneproptrovsk region of the
Ukraine.
He traveled to West Germany
earlier this year for trade talks,
visited the United States with
Khrushchev in 1959 and has
made several other foreign
journeys.
Tikhonov's
appointment
highlights the advanced age of
the Soviet leadership.
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London - A British engineer suffering from
diabetes has invented a small insulin pump that
would do away with the need for daily shots for
diabetics, according to a British Broadcasting
Corporation (BBC) broadcast.
Guy's Hospital in London announced it would
make trials on about 30 patients and said the
pump should improve the quality of their daily
ives and free them from worry over the
side-effects of the disease.
According
to the
BBC announcement

Wednesday night, inventor Rovert Shannon used
the pump for six months and said he could eat
more flexibly. The daily insulin shots are needed
to counteract the effect of sugar in the blood compensating for the body's failure to producevits
own insulin.
The 3 ounce pump, smaller than a pack ofcigarettes, is worn on a belt around the waist and
delivers a continuous supply of insulin at varying
rates according to the food the patient eats.
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Los Angeles - At least one more American is
being held in Iran and may be in danger of
execution because of his religion and U.S.
citizenship, his family said yesterday.
Ianian-born Mohi Sobhani was being held in
Iran in addition to the 52 diplomatic hostages and
a free-lance writer, said George Havens of the State
Department in Washington, D.C.
Morris Sobhani, a civil engineer in Santa
Barbyra, said he believes his brother "was picked
up because he is an American and because he is a
member of the Ba'i ith. Tbey are executing
and p"rcuting the Baai continuously.
"niey have told his wife (a Mlthat
she
shoId not have married a non-Modem and ber
marrag Yshould be annulled ad that the child
they have is illegitimate." said Morris Soblani.

San Francsco - The California Supreme Court
yesterday upheld the death penalty conviction of
Eari Lloyd Jackson, in a ruling that could signal
the resumption of executions in California for the
first time in 13 years.
In a 4-3 decision written by Justice Frank
Richardson, the court also reaffirmed the
'4presumed" constitutionality of the state's 1977
death penalty law and rejected various claims
Jackson made concerning his attorneys and the
juiy.
Jaebon, 22, ws convicted of murdering two
elderly wonen in Long Beach. One of the
convictions was with Ved cimaes
and led
to a juty verdict of death.
Thot
ma to be exented by the stte w»
Awon MitcheU, who died in Sn Quentfn's ps
chamber in 1967.
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New York - A log-telm follow-up of women
treated with surery and drs
for beut cancer
s _gges
bieatcancer is b
ing a "curable"
dsas, two specialists in chemotherapy said
yesterday.
The doctors said the use of nti-canerdrun
after surgery improved the survival of women who
were likely to hae a return of the cancer.
While the treatment is not newit was
developed over a decade ago-thedoctors said the
long-term follow-up proves that initial good results
with the drugs have beenconfinmed.
"This represents a substantial advance and
places breast canceer among the curable cancers
like Hodgkins disease,"said Dr. Ezra Greenspan
of Mount SinfiSchool of Medicine, a long-term
advocate of chemotherapy.

Bcanan, New York -He Indian Point II
nuclear plint bag ben ordered sbut until
Consodated Edison determines how more than
100,000 pgons of water spilled onto the rectoes
containment floor without anyone knowing about
it for at least sverddays.
-Mers desgnd to show any aecumulation of
water in the radioactice con
mentaa failed to
work, according to a preliminary U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commiion (NRC) ivstiton.wo
sump pumps also failed, the NRC sd.
'Me NRC has dispatched sen ivestigators to
the site 24 miles north of Now York City. Con Ed
said it is conducting its own probe.
Ihe leak was disc
Ad by acded
tas Friday.
The NRC was informed Monday and Con Ed
iwed a news relewe about it Tuesday.
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Improprieties Claimed in-GSO Election
By Eileen Dengder
Graduate students from the School of
Sodal Welfare (SSW) are contesting the
May 1980 Graduate Student Organization
(GSO) election, held two days after their
representatives
to the organization
graduated from Stony Brook.
Joe Kenney, Chief Officer of the
Faculty Student Senate of SSW, and
former GSO treasurer, said the election
violated Article I}I
of the ;GSO
Constitution which reads: "Officers are
elected during the elections beld. . . in the
month of April . . . " Members from the
SSW graduated May 18, 1980 and balots
were distributed May 20.
""In effect, the graduate student body
of the School of Social Welfare,
[representing 13 percent of the campus
wide graduate student bodyl was denied
the right to participate in the electionl"
said Kenney.

In what they icalled "democracy in available for comment
not members of the GSO. Kenney
action," the SSW ggraduate students made
The GSO Senate voted to validate the requested that Wadsworth freeze the
up absentee ballot Is for its members, 40 ballots, and the new officers assumed activity fees from the SSW graduate
were returned toD the GSO Election power at the end of September, 1980, students ($2,410), which would normally
Committee. The vralidity was also being with Daniel Wartenberg as chairman. The go to the GSO. Wadsworth said that she
election is still being disputed by the will be cautious about what she decides
challenged.
'A member of-th e GSO Senate brought SSW. According to Kenney, the GSO on that issue. "The correct action would
the question con" rning the election to Senate is not empowered by its be to return the fees to the SSW
Elizabeth Wadswor rth, 'vice president for constitution to validate the ballots.
members, since they are not a represented
Student Aftairs, Wrho pointed out to the
Additional controversy has arisen student body. But how this would effect
GSO Executive Cc>mmittee the election between the SSW and the GSO: In July, future decisions with other organizations
requirements writt en in their bylaws. She Jacob Bigeleisen, dean of Graduate must be considered," she said.
also recommended that a new election be Studies, said that the SSW was not part of
In a letter to Wadsworth on October
held the first we ek of the Fall 1980 the GSO, as it had previously believed to 15,
the
new
Executive
Board
semester. In a mebmo to Wadsrorth on be. According to a GSO Constitution's recommended the fees be released to the
July 1, 1980, SocDU Chubb, then GSO article, "Membership in the GSO is open graduate students in the SSW. "We are
chaiman said the mechanics of a new to persons enrolled in full time graduate currently pursuing discussions with
election would tabke time and the final programs administered by the graduate graduate students in the School of Social
power to validalte the spring 1980 school of SUNY at Stony Brook."
Welfare regarding their affiliation with
election returns rests with the GSO
The graduate program from the SSW is the GSO," they wrote. Members of the
Senate, not the EClection Committee or administered by the Health Science board could not be reached for
Executive Committtee. Chubb was not Center. They are, therefore, technically comment.

Carney Aobsent

From Debate
With Downey
By Mark Schmier
said. He ended his statement
A scheduled debate between with an attack on Camney, saying
First
Congressional
District "my opponent has missed 11
candidate Tom Twomey and such debates, and during the
incumbent Congressman William debates which he has attended,
Carney
at
Stony
Brook he has often walked out of the
yesterday turned into an informal debate before its end. These
question and answer session for debates have shown," said
Twomey when Carney failed to Twomey, "that Suffolk County
show.
doesn't
want the rhetoric
before questions were taken, anymore, and also that he has 'TOM TWOMEY answers questions from students in the Stony Brook Union Auditorium.
William
Statesman/Darryl Rotherforth
Twomey made a brief statement one of the worst attendance Carney,inset, failed to show-up for the planned debate.
outlining his 'standpoints on records of any Representative in in excess of $85,000, 73 percent County
and
the
nation limit
imposed
on
Federal
various issues. Among these were the House. He has
oissed 76 of which has come from special including, energy issues, mass expenditures, when questioned
his attack on what he called, percent of the Science and interest groups, among these are: transit, the armed forces, food about
the newly revised food
"LILCO's [Long bsland
tighting
Technology and Marine and Florida Gas and Electric, San stamps and the Equal Rights stamp program, which now
Company] grandeous nuclear
Fisheries Committees, which Diego Power Company, and Ammendment [which Twomey requires that students, in order
scheme."
control funds that could have Texaco. Mr. Carney is arrogant supportsl Twomey handled the
to qualify for food stamps, must
"During the past four years come to Stony Brook and enough to have insulted the answering of questions with work a minimum
of 20 hours
we [the anti-nuclear committee Brookhaven
National
students of Stony Brook by not direct -and non-evasive answers. per week.
that he had formed on Long Laboratory, had he been there taking an active interest or by He Fommented
on
the
Twomey answered all energy
Illand]were told that we were
to vote."
even showing up for this contreversial bridge saying, "A 'questions
reaffirming
his
crazy, youll
"He has ignored all the debate." Twomey asserted.
never defeat
bridge
to
Connecticut
is anti-nuclear
platform,
and
LILCO, which -has the power pertinent issues that concern
Questions from the audience economically
unfeasable . to
energy consciousness, adding
and capacity to walk over all its Suffolk County," said Twomey encompassed many issues and build."
"energy is the number one issue
surrounding communities " he -"Since 1970, he has recieved i problems faced by Suffolk
Twomey said there must be a of this 19W) election."
-
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By Delores Girani
At the mid-way point of the semester,
steps have been taken to alleviate the
tripling problem still evident in Univesity
e
dormitories
Jerrold Stein, Associate Dbietor of
Residence Life, claims that newly
two-thirds of ad tripled students will be

de-tripled by today.
According to Stein, before the first day
of classes, 1,500 freshman students were
tripled. After the first day of dlasses, that
number had dropped to 1,185 tripled
students, Out of the 500 rooms originally
set aade for triples, only 395 of them
remained tripled after the first day of
-

-

Senate Kills Motion
To Cancel Liddy
-Be Pofity Senate voted Iat nilgt
aain-st a proposal to cancel a November
17 speaking enFaunt by former
W'"Gate burgar G. Gordon Liddy.
The proposal, by Commuter Senator
bake Kornfeld, was made, be said,
becase Liddy is ^profiteering as a
result
of
the
high
crinns he
committed.'
In addition. the Senate pased a

motion to bave the ftlty
layer
investigate "the role of campus security
with reference to haanent reportedly
caused by them." They also rejected
motions calling for Polity-sponsored
rallies.
The Senate meeting for the firt time
this wmester, abo elected KeUy A
Senator David Berenboumpro-tem,and
Gershwin Senator Peter Pan secretary.

-

.
!classes.
Seventy students were given the option
to be de-tripled after the first-week. Most
of these students chose to de-triple and
the number of tripled rooms dropped to
329. Stein also claimed that by the first
Friday of classes, anyone who had
applied for housing by the September 1
deadline had accommodations
on

Steiays that the de-tripling process is
runningf
smoothly and adds that the
dormitories are "probably the most
populated that the campus has ever
experienced." Stein attributes the easier
Adjustment to life in a tripled room to the
orientation workshop run by Larry
Jambler, Coordinator of
gamming
and Developing. In this workshop new
campus.
students were exposed to the conditions
After the second week of classes, 70 of living with two roommates instead of
more students were able to be de-tripled. one in a role-playing situation.
Stein admits that tripling "does put a
'Me number of students who elected to
take that option is estimated to be about strain on the facilities and the staff" as
weB as the students, but he claims that
50 out of the 70. Some chose to remain
tripled since they had established close students would rather be tripled than
ties with their roommates and hallmates. denied housing on campus.
Ruth Lugo, Director of H-Quad, says
Most of the available rooms are located 1
that the de-tripling process is "going more
Stage XII and Keny Quads.
Another 70 students have recently smoothly thanlast
year" and she hasn't
been notified that they will be de-tripled ran into any significant problems with
Some students have not yet completed trip"i students. Benedict Resident Mill
their
requests
for = de-triping Director (RHD) Al DeVries, confirmed
arrangements, therefore the current this by saying that he would have
amount of students actually de-tripled expected many more problems given the
cannot be estimated.
number of tripled students.
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By Nancy J. Hyman
playing drums.One
of the demonstrators
About 30 people, some with
Some of the signs the (who dk d not wish to reveal her
white make-up covering their protestors
carried
read, name)
explained
that the
faces, demonstrated outside the "Merchants of Death: Get off whitefac ,e represented death.
library,
near
the
Careercampus now!" and "Nuclear War "'We're 1upset by the fact that
Development
Office,has no Winners."
Career IDevelopment cooperated
Wednesday. The demonstration,
Reprentatives Undaunted
with thee company that builds'
which started at noon, was in
Representatives
from
the death ma
;ninmes,--sne sawa. mem,
protest of the Electric Boat Electric Boat Company and the in his istatement, said, "Each
Company recruiting engineeringCareer
Development
Staff, Trident 4could destroy 408 cities.
maors from Stony Brook. Thehowever, remaiped undauntedEach [IT
lridentlhs a blast five
3Electric Boat Company is theby the protest.
times gr water than the bomb that
subdivision of the General
'"Anyone has the right to destroye .d Hiroshima."
Stein
Dynamic *Corporation whichvoice their opinions as long as it concludeed his statement by
'poduces the Trident Nuclear doesn't infringe on 'others,"saying, "we, the people, refuse
Submarine.
Peter Burke, a career counselor, to allot w companies like the
The
Stony
Brook
Life said of the demonstrations, Electric Boat Company to exist.
Community, an ad hoc coalition adding, "they haven't come into People power
I
is stronger than
of
anti-nuclear
and
anti- our offices."corporat
e power and we will
militarist groups, organized the
"I was somewhat surprised.rise."
protest which included several rd not expected it at all," saidI
Gret Peaeer
picketers
in
whiteface,
a John Rodolico of Electric Boat.
Rodoklico, however, said that
statement read by David Stein (a "It's not having much of an he felt Ithat the Trident Nuclear
member of the Stony Brook Lifeeffect on the students we're Submariine is "one of the world's
Community) and several people talking to."
greatest peacemakers."

AT MAC

Gym and Dorm Approved
Continued from page 1)
rd say go ahead. But since there's none, it's not necessary,: said
Mallow.

"I don't think there's a need for a new gym. This college doesn't
revolve around athletics,' Andrew Katims, a junior, said.
Richard Mayer wanted a new gymnasium only if it was going to
be added onto the old one, but not if the oldl one had to be torn
down, "because it takes so long for anything to get done around
here."
According to Acting Athletic Director Paul Dudzick, "the gym
will do a lot toward unifying the student body by giving more
recreational outlets."
Echoing his sentiments, Movahedi said, "obviously there is a need
for a new gym on campus and with the increasing amounts of
students at Stony Brook I believe a new gym is vital."
"'Considering the original master plan for Stony Brook, which
called for a men's gym, a women's gym and a field house," said
Polity Treasurer Larry Siegel, "it's about time they got around to
building the second gym."
'Me University has a 'Sardine Policy,' " said Siegel. "They
stuff us in dorm rooms, they stuff us in the gym., they stuff us in
the lecture halls; . . -this is the first small step to solving the
problem."

-Compled by Me
Tom Maua and PeteO
Wrank.
Courtesy of the Stony Brook
Weather Observatory)
Smmy:
The sunny, dry weather of the
pAt week is about to come to an
end as high pressure yields its
influence to a major storm now
moving into the Great Lakes
region.
Latest
computer
guidance is pointing to the
development of a econd storm
In the Virgines, or Caofnas late
tonight or early Saturday.
Terefore, ran is tikely an
ma
e0
91to
It which
heavy at times, and
do"
continue into Saturday night; in
fact, qtite a substantial rainfall
6s a good porbility along much
The
Coast
Ent
the
of
combination of rain, wind, and
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'A real old-fashioned Army-Navy Store'
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. Army Ngwith thist ad-/

Volunteers
for Action i Lf
~
- Involved
1 Together
I
*1

I

Do Your Career Goals Need R

a?

Be a community -volunteer and gain life
experience in your field. Visit the VJ.T.A.L.
Office rm. W0530, Main Library abasement)
Phone: 246-6814. Assistance available for
volunteer placement in a wide variety of fields.

the ful moon may even result in
some local coastal flooding along
the South Sbore.
Ten, as the storm pulls away
on Sunday, some colder air will
plunge into the region on
Northwesterly winds

Jo-ng a

i

_p

Le catchn

a*tai.

First, you have to be careful not to get lost in the crowd, and second, you must be
sure the train is going in the right direction.
Making the connection with the right employer is just as important as choosing
-acareer.
Take the Hazeltine express... it goes to many career places and reaches a broad
spectrum of product lines. Hazeltine is on the right track with more than 50 years
of innovative ekectronics.
Electrical Engineers. Computer Engineers. Engineering Physicists and Computer
Scientists, comfw and meet with our College Recruiting Representatives.
bth
r_ 2
y, Oc
Hazeltine Corporation will be on campus:TLet Hazeltine put you on the right track. Get off to a great career start.

Foreat:
Today:
Partly
sunny
and
neonably cool. Hfigs 55-60.
'Toniglt: Increasing cloudiness
with
and becoming breezy
temperatures dropping into the
mid 40s the first part of tonight,
then rising beck into the lower
50s by momring.
Sad:
Cloudy and windy
with rin, powibly heay at
during the
times, ep
afternoon. Highs mostly in the
mid to upper 50s
Soa:
Variable
cloudiness,
blustery and quite chilly. Highs
only near 50.

rr

|

1id

met theim at one of the gates to
enter aampus. Benedetto said
that Put blic Safety is prohibited
to answrer "4gun calls" without
Suffolk County Police Officers.
Benedletto "never saw the
four Or ,ientals," however. They
were rel ported as driving either a
(Co ntinued on page 10)

E

_*d Maitaw Im«Jet Az

Party Ends in Chaos
(Continued from page 1)
Tlhe man declined to press
Lebanese man was Iranian. He charges.
added that the brother of the
The
circu mstances
victim went screaming through surrounding the events have
the party, grabbed the piece of prompted conflicting accounts
wood from him, waving it between Public -Safety and
through the crowds and ran residents of Cardozo.
upstairs in search of his brother.
According to
Lt. Arnie
He ended up in a girl's suite on Benedetto from the Department
A-2 and wouldn't leave. The of Public Safety, a call from an
resident proceeded into the suite anonymous source came in at
and "tried to calm him down. I 12:36 AM stating that four
kept telling him that I was his Oriental men were seen carrying
friend," he said. "He trusted me. hand guns. Benedetto said that
He shook my hand and kissed they
notified the Suffolk
me on the cheek."
County Police Department and

ARY & NAVY
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HaZ~ltinC
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Hazeltine and the Pursuit of Excellence
Equal Opportunity Employer
Committed to Affirmative Action.
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The word University implies a universal range of
knowledge, interests and activities. Focusing on any one
particular area to the neglect of another has serious
ramifications. Stony Brook has suffered too long through
the myopic aims of SUNY Central. The recent proposal by
the SUNY Board of Trustees to allocate monies to the
construction for another gymnasium is an important step
in correcting this unilateral approach towards education.

-

Expanding this University's physical education abilities
provides both the student and Administration with subtle
advantages. The release of physical tensions in a
constructive way may help to decrease vandalism, increase
studying and release untapped hostilities. The benefits to
both constituents are obvious.
Building a second gymnasium is one more move towards
improving the quality-of student fife on this campus. It
may also be a realization by SUNY, Central that an
orientation geared towards developing a professional
*athletic image can be a great plus for this University.
Increased revenue, prestige and pride are among the
attributes of such a decision.
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It has long been our policy to condemn the tripling of
incoming students. One is aware of the blatant
inconveniences of such strategy and its negative effect on
the student.
As of today, two-thirds of those students who were
tripled have had this serious problem remedied. We
applaud Residence Life for this most concerted effort.
And it seems contiguous that such an event coincides with
SUNY Central's proposal for another dormitory on
campus. The erection of such a structure would thereby
eliminate the need for tripling permanently.
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It can only be hoped that Governor Hugh Carey and the Good Coverage
State Legislature will approve this wise expenditure of
money. The construction of a new gym is an important To the Editor:
Those of us from the Sailing
step in Stony Brook's quest for prominence among the Team
were very happy to see
finest University's in the country. „
'
your coverage of the USMMA

Concerted Effort

.

in
Wednesday's
Regatta
Statesman. However, campus
sports fans may be interested to
know that we took three first
place awards in the five races,
not one as stated in the article.
This 3-2-1-1 1 record meant that
we won the entire regatta
decsevely, defeating all the
other schools.
In addition, our team, which
is a branch of the Sailing Club,
soundly trounced Kings Point, a
varsity team. While this may be
the last regatta of the semester,

As for getting rid of the
our team is going str rong and will
in the dorms, the
I race next roaches
certainly continue to
problem restswith those students
semester.
Bob Terry

Lonely Job
To the Editor:
First of all, there >is only one
exterminator on ccampus. He
works alone and nnust do the
whole campus by hirmself. This is
the major problem tlhat concerns
the scheduling of e:xterminating
the dorms. It is innpossible to
complete the work a nd stay on a
time schedule. He adso must do
public areas as well1,ie. end hall
lounges, janitors closets and
showers besides the !rooms in G
and H Quads.

who do not want exterminating,
thus giving areas for roaches to
run to. Each
and
every
room/suite should and must be
exterminated.
However; this
would require additional help,
but this matter must be resolved
by John Williams and B and L in
their contract. I feel the ideal
solution would be to have three
exterminators in a given area, i.e.
one for G and H Quads, another
for Roth and Tabler Quads, the
other in Stage XIH and Kelly
Quads. Then work out a
schedule of exterminating.
Richard Boles Jr.
H Quad Office M.A.

Statesman
- Let Each Become Aware"
Benjamin Berry
- Editor-in-Chief
Howard Saltz
Managing Editor

Richard Wald
Business Manager

Nancy J. Hyman. Ellen Lander
Lisa Napell
Laurie J. Reinschreiber
Audrey Arbus
Dom Tavella
Nira Moheban, Henry Tanzil
Andrew Maliszewski
Howard Roitman
Assistant News Editor
Laura Craven
Alternatives Assistant
Sarah Schenck
Alternatives Promotional Assistant
Arlene M. Eberle
Myung Sook Im
Assistant Photo Editors
Robert Lieberman, Darryl J. Rotherforth
Art Dederick
Advertising Manager
James J. Mackin
Production Manaer
Executive Director
Carole Myles

News Editors
Sports Director
Sports Editor
Alternatives Director
.
Photo Director
Photo Editors
Assistant Business Managers
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~~By David H1aines,
The presence of the state of Israel
presents the Western powers, America in
particular, with an obvious dilemma. We
have a deep moral commitment to the
enstred security of the state stemming
both from our position as a champion of
human rights and as a bastion of global
stability. An image which, needless to
say, has become considerably tarnished
over the past decade.
V On the other hand maintenance of our
economic status quo in the short term
dictates a continued supply of OPEC oil
which in turn seems to involve playing lap
dog to those who determine OPEC
policy. It has been repeatedly stressed by
many OPEC leaders that there can be no
permanent resolution to the problems
which currently plague the Mideast until
the "Zionest Entity" has been dealt with.
Israel has thus been cast as the
sacrificial lamb by which the West may
curry favor with the oil barons. I think it
is a mark of our integrity as a nation that
we have stuck by our guns and backed
the Israelis to the extent we have thus far.
Nevertheless our willpower seems to be
wavering on this issue. Many of the half
truths, distortions and outright lies
fostered by Anti-Israeli propagandists are
beginning to hit home and are being used
as justification to appease the sheiks.
One of the most glaring inaccuracies.
which seems to have gained unfortunate
acceptance among the general public
concerns the formation of Israel in 1948.
As public opinion has it, the Jews who
established the state did so by simply
moving to Palestine en masse and
expelling the inhabitants, using some
abstract
religious
principle
as
justfation.In reality nothing could be
further from the truth.
The concept of re-establishing a Jewish
State in that region has been alive for the

SolbtFon to

better part of 2,000 years. However it
was not acted upon 'until the late
nineteenth century. At that time and
until the mid 1930s Jewish financiers in
Europe and America contributed to a
fund which was used to buy (and I stress
buy) land in Palestine from individual
owners.
Most of this land was in a long vertical
strip bordering the Mediterranean. There
were also holdings around the sea of
Galilee and some by the Dead Sea near
the Ancient site of Sodom. In 1948, it
.was these areas which became the state of
Israel. The only sizable parcel of land
ceded to the Israelis which was not
previously owned by Zionest concerns was
a portion of the Negev Desert which was
truly uninhabited.The remainder of what
had been British Palestine was declared a
homeland for the original Palestinians.
That was how the situation stood 32
years ago. At that time the Israelis did
not occupy any land from which Arabs
had been forcibly evicted and the
Palestinians owned a state which was
actually larger than Israel. If the Arabs
had been content with this state of affairs
there would in fact be a Palestinian state
at the moment and all parties would have
been spared much agony. Needless to say
this has not been the case. Prior to each
was a great hue and cry has gone up
among Israel's neighbors about how the
Jews (Jews mind you not necessarily
Zionists) must be driven into the sea.
Soldiers in the Arab annies were coaxed
into battle with promises of the looting
and rape they would be free to do in the
cities.
Four times Israel has been attacked,
and in each instance has scored brilliant
victories against unbelievable odds. With
this in mind I am completely at a loss as
to why there should be any question at
all of Israel relinguishing a single inch of
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its territory much less huge sections of it.
No one for instance would question the
right of say, France to hold parts of the
Alsace-Lorraine region it gained form
Germany as a result of the World Wars.
By the same token, the Israelis are not
only justified in keeping the annexed
territory but would be suicidal to give it
up.
Israel has been condemned as a
repressive society. Dnring the time I
attended school there impression was that
the
police
forces were no more
overbearing than was necessary for the
maintenance of proper security and were
invariably politer and more refined than
police here. Significantly most of the
Palestinians I became aquainted with
shared my opinions both on this and
other matters. Those who I became good
friends with admitted that while many
Palestinians pay lip service to the
Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
(for fear of retribution if they did
otherwise), there is a general fear and
hatred of the terrorist groups. The Israelis
on the other hand are viewed ,as
somewhat obnoxious but generally good
for business. Many
of the small
shopowners genuinely fear the economic
chaos which would accompany a return
to Arab rule.
In short, the Israelis have conducted
themselves with a degree of honor and
propriety unprecedented in history and
amazinglyconsidering the abuse they

have been subjected to since 1948.
Finally, we as Americans must review
both our attitudes and policy towards
Israel, for its destruction more surely
than anything else, would herald the
downfall of the West.
Mhe past few years has seen a shameful
decline in both the power and the virtue
of this nation. We have reduced ourselves
to a pitiful whimpering giant, bullying or
selling out our friends and cringing at the
slightest suggestion of a threat from our
foes.
The weak, vacillating attitude taken by
the Carter administration underscores our
condition
and
our
completely
unnecessary sellout of Tiawan last year
epitomizes it. If we betray an honorable
and valient ally like Israel in exchange for
another fix from the sheiks we will have
demonstrated to friend and foe alike than
we are no longer worthy of trust or
respect. With this in mind I am convinced
that we need a change in administration.
This may be grasping at straws, however
bear in mind that Ronald Reagan, if
nothing else, is a forcefu, administrator of
long experience with a reputation for
getting the job done. Additionally he has
long been a friend of Israel and as a man
of honor would never sell out the Israelis
or any of our other allies for short term
economic concessions. This of course is
just another good reason to vote
Republican on the fourth.
(The writer is an undergraduatestudent.)

Holtzman Offers

Real Chzoice
By Michael Hussey
candidates and policies that truly speak
The dismal choice in 1980 between for the people and addresses their
three
conservative
candidates
for problems, makes it possible in some way
president seems to offer the most perfect to reverse the ever declining quality of
example of
the
futility
and American life.
The candidacy of Elizabeth Holtzman
unproductiveness of electoral activity
within the established political system. for United States Senate offers students
None of the major candidates or parties and other New Yorkers the opportunity
have shown a real willingness to confront of working for and electing an individual
the most fundamental cause of our social committed to the needs of the common
and economic problems, i.e. the private man and woman and not that of big
and undemocratic control of economic business, Her honesty, integrity, and
decision-making. This failure to face the competence have marked her as one
of
root causes of our present difficulties has America's
finest
political
leaders.
prevented new ideas and goals from Congresswoman Holtzman's willingness
receiving their deserved attention, and to stand up to corporate power, the
thus denies the possibility of attracting defense
industry, and the political
more individuals into the political arena. establishment, on behalf of the consumer
Instead, more students and other citizens and the unprotected, shows her to be a
are turned off by electoral politics, which woman of high principles and dedicated
is perceived as meaningless and unable or to democratic values.
unwilling to put forth the candidates or
Above all, the Holtzman campaign and
policies which could effectively meet our her success in capturing the Democratic
nomination proves that despite the
nation's problems.
Yet in spite of this unfortunate reality, accepted political wisdom, progressive
in fact because of it, student and citizen politics is not dead. Yet without student
involvement in political activity at all and citizen involvement in her race in the
levels is of crucial and immediate general election,
the possibility of
importance.
Despite
assertions that electing a principped
progressive to the
electoral activities have little influence on United States Senate may be lost.
people's lives, conservative forces have Without the committed volunteer effort
used the ballot box to further their which has characterized student activism
particular reactionary and unjust ends. in the past, her opponent's message of
Their often successful attempts to stop reaction and fear will succeed in once
guaranteed safe abortions, equal rights for i an thwarting the hopes of those
women, workes,
rights, arms limitation dedicated to bringing about the necessary
agreements, social services, affirmative political and social changs which this
action, etc., are chilling examples of how country so desperately needs. Please get
a well-organized minority can thwart the involved in the campaign.
needs and desires of a voiceless majority.
'Me election of such an honeste and
To right this situation it is necessary progressive
individual
as
Elizabeth
that working people, minorities, women, Holtzman to the Senate is a rare
environmentalists, the elderly,
students, opportunity that cannot be rnissed. This
timpx m1
i] nfn mrel
ru
m{l niffaine
andi ohn. advntag
-ica
mando
anltictalcot
Mi Url~e~li^e
4-A«*vr &USK^tfirr.ginvu Llaiifyate Ii ****11«* All Ul UN« «.cinl lliarttheir numerical advantage and political
rhetoric into political action and power. (The
wrriter
s an
undergraduate
Concerted action and support of the Philossphymajor.)
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i iwi laccept co-ed volleyball team
fiM J entries until 5:00 p.m. on Oct. 27th.
w ,j THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO
9 GET AN ENTR Y!-
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Don't Miss The
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JAMES COLEGE

I HALLOWEEN PARTY
It's always been the best
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will sponsor a nite with the issues Monday,
Oct. 27th at 7:30 in Union Rm. 236.
Representatives from -Carter,Reagan and
Anderson will make a representation
followed by question and answer session
faculty, students and staff are invited. This
awy be your last chance before the electins
to get your questions answered. For more
information:2464844, 2464353.
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- -FORTNIGHT

acntct HiUe 662

issaearching for talented, creative
writers to submit short stories
and/or poetry for upcoming issues.
If interested in seing your work in
print, contact the Fortnight office
(Union Room 060)
,Fiction and
Editor
ionPoetry
an
tor~~~~~~~~~~~

B.S.C. Office Help Needed
-Apply at the B.S.C office - Old Bio Rm. 155, phone 246I6081. Further

-people are needed for Chairperson &
members & B.S.C. Student
-Committees.
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SENIOR PORTRAIT -FOR 1980
YEARBOOK WILL BE TAKEN ON OCT,
20-24 (Rm. 226) AND OCT. 27-31 (Rm, 231)
IN UNION BUILDING.

THIS SUNDA

1981 Yearbook can be purchased then at.
$18*50 each. Price may increase later - so
order now at discount price.,
Also, there's a limited supply of 1980 book
for sale at $15.00 each.
SPECULA meets every Veds. at 7:30 in
Commuter College (Gray-G Quad) all
who's interested, please attend. everyone
is welcome.

The Return of

Oct. 26
2 Shows7:00 A I11:00
CGy=

Frank Zapa
I
$6.50 Ti~eke

*til avaiabe

presents
An Evening with

Nov. 8th

Alttention All WVomay
Students, Staf
Faculty

?£"^. Jamnes' Whitmore
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Training for Rape Survivors Hotline is
Oct. 24th, 5:30 p.m., Womyn's center, rm.
072, Student Union Basement. We need
Ieach other to stop the violent crime of
rape.

ARTHUR BLYTHE

Main Tbeate

Ticketa $69 $7, $89 ON SAIE SOON

Clif/Tir

PJimm

~~~Tickeft

""

DELI SUPPERI

Wor

Tues. Oct. 2th

$7 and f5
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Rabbi Bonnie Stoinber
"On Being a W~omen Rabbi"'
y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ft~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
an open Hillel meeting following
DELI SUPPER
for further info contact Hillel 6.6842

Benedict College
O3n Saturday9 Nov. I1st
Benedict, the uay it used to be!
Live Band and D.J. 10 p.m.-4 a~m.
lots of beer, soda and munchies
a wine punch too!
Benedicts the best - Be There!

C.O.C.A. MOVIE
FrL., 10/24, Sat. 1 0/25
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- Do Repeat:
It i's not too late -tojoin the
FRENC H CLUB
Come to our meeting this Friday
October 24th at 3:30 pMI.
Rm. N4006 in the Library.
We are plannn Fun A ctivities.
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-- HELP WANTED-

CRIME
lo

Typists and lay-out artist
Late night
Sundays Tuesday and Thursday
positions
This is a paid
n, 246-3690.
Contactesma
Room 059 Union Basment,
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FUEL INJECTION SPECIALISTS
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j928-0198
129 Hallock Ave. (Rte. 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.
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The subject was chayged with
Attempted Grand Larceny, third

Civilian Arrest

degree, since he did not actually

By Nany J. Hmyman
A Langmuir College resident
individuals
two
observed
car a
-steal
-o
-attempting
belonging to a friend early
Tuesday morning, and decided
I to do something about it
I
When the Langmuir resident,
whose name was not available,
saw two male subjects pushing a
car in tee Langmuir Curve
Parking Lot, he grew suspicious
Upon realizing that it was a
friend's ear, he approached them
and hit one of the suspects who fee
down, recovered and fled with
his accompeice. The Langmuir
resident then notified the
Department of Public Safety of
the incident.
officers
Sa fety
Public
apprehended one of the suspects
as he attempted to leave campus
via the North Gate at Nicolls
Road.- He was then brought to
Headquarters
Safety
Public
where the Langmuir resident
identified him as the person he
had hit. A Civilian Arrest was
nro public
made since there were
safety officers present when the
alleged crime was committed.

steal the car.

Sexual Abuse
In two separate incidents,
allegedly involving the same
group of about 15 men, four
women were sexually abused
and
st
Thursday night
la
Frimorning.
early Friddy
Detective
to
According
the
of
Hotmer
Jeannette
Department of Public Safety,
two women attending a party in
he Ammann College A-1 end
hhll lounge left the party to get
some fresh air. A group of about
15 men approached them, three
or four allegedly going to one of
the women and another three to
the other. The men started
agaist their will,
fondling them,
and were fought off by one of
the women. She then managed
to get her girlfriend away from
intoxicated
apparently
the
group.

Cater that night two different
women were approached outside
the same dormitory. Again, one
of the women managed to fight
her way out of the group of
men. She left and returned with
z

w
*7
;

= XX-NC.S

-

s-he

another person who got the
other woman out, according to
Hotmer.
Hotmer said that only three
of the four women reported the
case to Public Safety. She added
that, victims have a tendency
to assume guilt . . . a lot feel that
nothing could be done," if a
The
sexual abuser is reported.
under
currently
is
case
investigation by the Department
of Public Safety.

Exgirl-friend
Hasraseed
f

A Lentereach man, in search
of his ex-girlfriend early last
Friday morning

arrested

wa

after he allegedly assaulted and
harassed her.
The- man, who was described
by the Department of Public
Safety as being about seven feet
tall and weighing 260 pounds,
entered Gray College some time
before 6:25 AM Friday looking
for his former girlfriend.H e
allegedly wandered up and down
the halls of Gray and found her
and a friend in the room of
The subject was
another friend.
reported to have knocked his
ex-girlfriend to the floor and to
her around.
dragged
have
Sometime in the scuffle, the
man threw one of the people in
a table,
into
room
the
rroeinst
to
ainihempnftiv

'

ti gothit-

One Public Safety officer, in
an attempt to arrest him, got hit
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Males, 19-29 yrs., :
; 1120-200Ibs., as paid volunteers
in psycho-pharmacology experiments
: a
in Health Sciences Center
Call 246-2560\\
^ Stephanie Orson or Jane Engele
^
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on the side of the head by the
assailant.
The suspect was charged with
harassment, resisting arrest, and
assault, second degree.

inNW"ix
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Party
-Chaotic
(Continuedfrom page5)
black camaro or a red station
wagon. They were between 5'6"
and5'8S". One was wearing an
army jacket, one a white ski
jacket, and another, glasse
Benedetto stated that "four
units from Suffolk County
responded to the call," 'in
addition to eight officers from
Public Safety. Upon arrival at
the scene, Benedetto said that
the fire alarm was ringing.
was
"The D building
overcrowded,9 he said. "Panic
set in with the combination of
fire alarms and fighting. If there
was a real fire, a quarter of the
people would have been fried."
Benedetto said he thought
that the people fighting were not
students at the University.
Suffolk County police were not
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-CLASS IFIEDSWANTEDU

HOUSING

ANYONE INTERESTED In trading
two Oct. 30 "'Dead" tickets for any
other nignt call Connie at 246-6426.
RECORDS: Rock, jazz, LPs, 45s
collections; good prices. Call Ed:
473-6374 between -11 PM.
RIDE TO BOSTON any weekend.
Will share expenses. Call Ellen at
246-4607.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE-1974 Pontiac Ventura.
a/c, ps/power disc brakes, auto.
transmission 66,000 mi. excellent in
and out. $1500. Call ErOc, 744-6041
100% ALPACA WOOL PONCHOS
and sweaters- from Peru. Perfect for
this weather. Wear them, hang them,
use them as blankets. Student priced.
Call Felipe at 246-8492 (Stage XII
C-1 28).
8/WK.
OLD
WEIMARANER
751-6717.

PURE
BRED
pups, m/f.
Call

SANKYO CASSETTE DECK Dolby
CrO2 bbas, fully automatic shutoff,
cue/ Pause, Limiter, Digital counter.
Hardly used. Originally $200, asking
$100. 751-1557.
TI - 5 8
PROGRAMABLE
PROGRAMS and Power Pac,
Jimmy, 246-4526.

$65.

1969 COUGAR am/fm 8-track stereo
$550.
Call
John after
7
PM.
331-2863 or before 5 at 283-4000,
ext 137.
CAMERA MAMIYA 645 1000s with
1.9f 80mm Ions and much more,
$900. Call 584-60S7.
SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS Hartford
Civic Center, Dec. 12, great seats!
ICall between 5-7:30 PM. Best offer.
246-6933.
STEEL BELTED RADIAL SNOW
whitewall, almost new pair, 14".
Chrysler rims, $85. Double mattress
box springs both $2S5. 821-9195.
BRAND NEW SANYO
5-cu. ft.
Refrigerator-3
ft.
wood
grain
formica exterior. Frostfree separate
freezer, separate fruit bin; $125. Call
698-1100 after 6 PM.
A T A R I
P E R S O N A L
COMPUTE RS Model
400.
8K.
$475; Model
800,
16K, $799.
Factory
seled
and
guaranteed.
Colorf
sound,
graphics
Info:
2464720. u
COTTON TURTLENECKS women's
at a rely
low prics! Great under
man-ailoed shirts! Maurice Sasson
Nfat
discounted.
Cal Nancy at
246-94 85.
FRANK ZAPPA TICKETS two 4th
row
s,
laft show, best offer. Call
246-7495f
STEREO
an
brands
w!olesalo.
Phaselind.
Sansul, Phtlips. BIC,
ONKYO.
LUX
JVC.
0OX,
microscoustics,anW others.
Soundcraftsmen
(526)698.1061.
REFRIGERATOR
KINUd
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and
sold.
Delivery
to
campus
avaiableL
Serving
Stony
Brook
students for te pst nine yars- We
aiso
do
repars
Ca:l
928i9391
anytime.

HELP-WANTED
oiJ's

wanted to enter contest-$50
grte- offered every Tuesday. Call
i54-9180
afternoons
until
3;
732-9214, Tuesf thru Sat nights for

SHARE HOUSE IN SAYVILLE 20
minutes from campus. Use of washer
and dryer. $125/mo. + 1/3 utilities.
Call
days
752-0233
or
nights
589-1291, ask for Janet.
2 ROOMS FOR RENT in beautiful
house,
21h
miles from
campus.
Fireplace, washing machine, fully
carpeted, appliances, TV. One room
available immediately, one available
Nov. 1. Rent is $10 /mo. plus 1/6
utilities. 751-2491.

SERVICES

SONGWRITERS, MUSICIANS, will
transcribe songs, arrangements, solos
neatly
and
accurately
for
copyrighting or reading. References.
751-6932.
TYPEWRITER
repairs,
cleaning,
machines bought and sold. Free
estimates.
TYPECRAFT,
4949B
Nesconset
Hwy.,
Port
Jefferson
Station. NY 11 776. 4 73-4337.
TYPING:
Theses,
essays
etc.,
Including
German,
French
mathematics. Spelling
R e a s o n corrected.
a
e
r a tIBM
es
bl
.
Selectr i.
928-6099.

s,.

LOST & FOUND
LOST
brown
wallet,
sketched
sunrise,
was
a
gift
and
has
sentimental value. Please return to
Hand College or Room 314C. Greg S.
LOST brown, rectangular Jewelry
box containing pieces of extremely
sentimental value. Reward offered
for
any
information,
contact
246-4808.
_
LOST parakeet, green and yellow. If
she should turn up at your window,
please call Lisa or Kim 246-5360.
HPA35
Hewlett-Packard
LOST
scientific calculator. Old Eng., 10/15.
Reward.
value.
Sentimental
757-3646.
e

NOTICES
STU DENT WALK SERVICE
New extended hours are
aailable
from 8 PM 'til 2 AM. Call 246-3333
to have a team of two students walk
you to any place on campus. This
Service is brought to you by the
Patrol
D ormitory
Student
organization.
I
Center
Day
CaIe
Brook
Stony
located in Benedict Coll"* is moving
effective 10/27 to Point of Woods,
8idg. A., on Dane WbstW Driv.
We are in dire need of a typewriter
and a desk and would appreciate
donation of same. We sti ha" one
work-study job open fox six hours
per week.
A lecture on Buddhism by Korean
Zen Master Kusan. Topic: "After
Death? A Zen Master's View," MOn.
PM. SU 236. Fr".
Nov.3 33-S
Comments are welcomed on the
Polity (Coram) BuS Contact Lew
Loy at Polity, 246-3673.
Have you had your voter registration
the
needs
NYPIRG
challenged?
details of your Case to go to court
End discrimination against
with.
students! Come to the GYPIRG
office. SBU 079.

Call

BABYSITTER NEEDED Thursday,
3:30-10:30 PM; FRiday, 3:30-? Call
71S-4055 in the morning only.

Volunteers Needed! Th. March of
Dimes Coffehouse provides evenings
of entertainment and socializing for
and disabled people.
honmbound
Volunteers aWe needed for Nov. 14
and/or Dec. 12. 433-4000.

JEWISH/ZIONIST

YOUTH GROUP

BASYSITTER WANTED 2 days a
week from 2 PM to 12 midnight.
Three children Sa- 5 3 and 6 mos.
Holbrook area, off icols Rd. Call

472-373&

O V E R S EAS
JOBS-Sumner/year
round. Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia.
All
filts.
8500.$120a
monthly. Ex
p.
Sihts.
If "
io
i: x IJo
O
2vY29.
Corona Do Mw, C
2625.
WANTED
ASTHMA
or
9RONCHITIS voluntes for Lung
Function
Study.
Copensation
t=loQ&
Can Pulnonary Medicine

THE SOUTHERN CROSS BAND

MUSIC
LESSONS
your
room.
Qualified,
experienced
teacher.
Guitar also piano, organ in studio.
Mr. Lowe, 928-0018.

The Health Science Senate meets
Mon., Oct. 27. 4 PM. HSC Tower,
2nd level.

Leaders
needed
locally.
433-4960 for more information.

A tribute to Jimi Hendrix Direct from Broadway

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Call Karen
at 246-5361 or come to O'Neill
G308.

Anyone interested In helping with
the Ed Clark campaign and/or in
finding out about LibertarianIsm
meet in front of the Union, Sat. Oct.
25. 11 AM.
The
Workshop on incestFree
Trust.
of
Betraval
Ultimate
by MWislsand Medica(
sponsored
Group. Lecture by Jack Halpo.
of Queensborough Society
C.S.W.
to
Cruelty
of
Prevention
for
Chioen. Oct. 24, 3-5 PM. ISO E.
Hwy., Lindenhurst. Info:
Sunroi
957.7900.
_
SAFETY MONTH i corng !

Iwill retur Saturday,.November 8t
IEVERY SUNDAY,.,.,.,.

'the return of

IFREE PIZZ A BEEIR, 9:00-10:00
I~~Welcome Back.1..1
,q%

ANDMRSON BAND

- -- -

PERSONALS
ROBIN:
The
sweetest.
most
considerate roommate ever! Sorry
that you didn't get a personal before
the G RE's to wish you luck but
Ihere's one almost a week later saying
that I know you did great and that I
know you'll get into the grad school
of your choice. Love always and
forever, your roommate Nanchie.
P.S. Double-deck friends are a lot of
fun (wink, wink), if you get my drift.
ONE GOOD MIC deserves another.
Happy Birthday Sean. Party till you
puke. -Jim
LORI.
Yasou!
Kaleemera,
iKalleneehta, Te,. Poeos Kertheesee
Malaka, Thelo Eroda, Se Agapo! I'li
turn into a Greek yet. I just want to
say se agapo and hronia pola (Happy
Birthday). Love, Lena.
I always have tine for old friends.
Ge
'11 have to prove It.
.DEAR SUE, Sorry about the room;
sorry about the absence. Thanx for
bearing with me. You're the best
roomie that ever was. -Maryelen
DEAR
BERN IE,
LEIGH. ANNA.
Mark. Thanx for all your hard work
before. during and after the, Fest.
Your help and determination was
very much appreciated. Thanx again.
-Tafler Quad Council
DAVE, a toast (with M.O. of coursef)
to your legal birthday! Don't et too
fubar tonight and please don wake
up
with lbiff
tomorrow!
We'll
definite
cerato
thIs
great
occasion next weekend! You're a
terrific guy! Love always. Lori. P.S.
Thanx for helping me beer with
Stony Brook!
IDEAR MR & MRS DISCRETION,
Hmre's to understanding, but not
asking questions. It's amar"ng what
you see when you don't look. But
who asked you any wa!
Signed. We
Know Where You're At, But We're
There Too.
RHO What happened on G.H. today?
On no! There's a leak In the dept. If
that's true we're all screwed! -2
People Who Know Nothing
BURNS-Thanx
for
listening to
everything . .. but no one would
believe it anyway, oh! Calkins so for
this year has knocked us to our god
.damned knees! Oh no! I can't deal
with it so let's do it up. I need
cookies, icecream, Chinese
food,
cigarettes.
Mark's
G ordon's
pessimism, your car + a tank full of
gas on the way stop at Genovese for
the extra small and a extra large case.
Always. Lee.
DEAR PAUL, Hi cutsie! Can soldier
handle being 19? I hope he can but
"Don't worry about it!" Have a
fantastic birthday. I love you. -Che
I greatly
JODISecret Admnirer

THE STANTON

admre

you.

-A

SANDY ANCP ANDY, Bet of luck in
your life together. -Tom
ATTRACTIVE 6'1" MALE tookil"
in
for attractive females to
a Kot
ioyous m. Contct
nore info.

-m- -

00 YOU REMEMBER RICK, the DJ
,from the Saloon? Well, this Saturday
night he will be appearing at The
Dragons Den of Baby Joey's, open
10-3.
To my two favorite JAMES A-1
BRUCES: Even though you have
nothing upstairs, I like what you have
downstairs. A former C-1 Bruce living
in Benedict. P.S. Fuzzy balls do
gather V.D.!
LANGMUIR C-3 FRIC & FRAC: For
the Gong Show you should go as
Sodom &Gemorrah, the before ad of
Mark Eden Bust Developer or the
f irst people to get hit by a Mack
truck going 100 mph and survived.
'Love, Hollywood.
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT quick?
Fasting is safe and effective. It's hard
to do it alone, so join a support grou.
(Limited amount of people) Call
aWribeth, 246-8080.
ANYONE INTERESTED in playing
warganes
or
D&D
call
Roger
246-9193.
Leave
your
phone
number.
TO THE GUYS 11N 110: Thanks for
all the help at the Fest. -Ed
TO JAY AND EVAN: It wouldn't
awe been successful without your
help and
support.
Thanks
for
erything, brothers. -Ed
TO
just
that
P.S.

AN OLD CALC ADMIRER, I
want to say "Thank you"' and
dinner is ready when you are.
I haven't forgotten. -Jo

HEY YOU with the swollen eyes,
(m.f.r.). Smurf, Spumvoni and me
want to say Happy Ei 1thday! We love
you lots and hope you fe* better.
Love always,r
your favorite roommate
Snurf and Spumoni. P.S. Setter late
than never.
ROOMIE, SUE. GERARD E-1, and
everyone
e0se who contributed in
making my birthday a very special
on.. I love you with all my heart.
Thanks for making my days here
brighter. -Lisa. P.S. No more tears.
LESLIE-Don't
-Jimmy

make

me

toff!

KOMA SAYS, "Remember
those
wild parties on E-0, well history will
be made Saturday night when the
boys of Alpha Beta Oonut reunite.
-Yes,
L-Boy
will
be
tVmre!
-A.B.D.S.
ADRIENNE:
Never
before
and
maybe not for a long time after will
you have this opportunity to be who
you are and not what others think
you might be. May your life be fun
and
SB be
quick and
painless
(almost). -PHOlOG.
RHD Thanx for the car (it stinks),
Chinese food (everyone ate). chips
Aloys (that di-pp-Ced). cigarettes
their not my brand), getting me into
tn* Fest (what a hassle). In a nutshell
everything (l can't rember wat
that is among other things), a good
friend. T han
for 8:30 clas
(what
8:30 classes?).
BENEDICT'S HALLOWEE " Is the
b-sft
and the boo" November Ist
10 PMW to 4 AM. -nedict. be twre;

October 24. 1980

TOSCANINI, You guys are amazing,
awesome and very, very sexy. Thanx,
the man who provided the oral sex.
rABLER QUAD COUNCIL: Thanx
for everything. The hassles, the good
times and the free sex were well
worth it. Love, the Big Ten inches.
T.Q.C. Don't forget the 6th. You had
better be there and be prepared to
take your clothes off! P.S. Bad
weather predictable.
FLORIDA.
DANCING.
If
these
apply to you call 246-4710 for more
Ino. Ask for iarryl.
THE
BIG TEN
INCH wants to
personally thank Ed, Dave, Mark.
Andrea, Jane
Mitch , Terri. Phil,
Bruno, Anna, M.E., Bernie, Lee, The
Spegals Drak Mark and everyone else
that I am too burnt to remember.
Lawerance thanx for busting your ass
and Roland, thanx for keeping me
up.
REMEMBER BENEDICT? The spirit
still lives. Big Halloween Party Nov.
1. Beer, soda. wine, fur.!!
DO YOU ENJOY SEX? Good Sex. If
you don't stop reading if you do,
come fulfill yntr sexual fantasies at
The Party, on itturday, Oct. 25 in
the Benedict Main XLounge.
WHAT D0 YOU WANT? Kegy. we
-got it. Mixed drinks? We got it. Live
0J? We got it. Slkts? We got it. You
want it? Come get It Saturday, Oct.
25 in the BendIct Main Lounge.
'BENEDICT HALLOWEEN PARTY!
Benedict the way It was. Nov. 1, 10
PM to 4 AM. Come and party!!
YOU'RE A LOSER if you don't
Langmuir
come to the Benedict
James party an Saturday. Oct. 2S in
the Benedict Main Lounge. YOU'RE
A LOSER!
CASH? Lionel train nut will
NEEI
pay you cash for those old trains
in your attic gathering dust.
lawi
Call Art. 246-3690.
TO OUR SUITEMATE SANDY and
live-in guest Andy, congratulations
on your engagement. Love, 310.

OTTO-Boston

sounds

rat!

weoey womene plus the
OG.
Could be another wild adventure for
the Stony Brook Soys.-Micky.
DEAR JOANN. Happy Birthday! We
love ya! Mindy, Gail and Terri.
DEAR RICH, You're a great Bro.
Stay that way or else - Love Kenny.
DEAR RICH, Have a Happy 21st
Birthday and smm some women for
the rest of us A-3 Gang.
RCW: You've made it to 21, Wv
alnost mae it to four. Together
1can make it through another three.
HN
In there buddy and Happy
trthday. B.S.

SAY IT
IN A
STATESMAN
PERSONAL_
STATESMAN
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The Inside Track

Mends Football Club
Strives for Win;

Must Kill -Manhattan

SundayMorning Runners
Release Nervous Tension

-a

By Cameron MKKane
Running can be an economic
way to improve your health and
may also benefit your study.
Although most people agree that
running is beneficial, many also
wonder
what gives runners
impetus to go out running on
Sunday mornings, when most
civilized humans are cozy in bed.
Catagorically,
the
most
frequent
excuse offered by
runners last Sunday was to
improve their health. Gary, a
Tabler Quad resident said: "I
was
feeling
slowed
down,
irregular ....
" He diagnosed his
problem as a cold saying he was
trying to "run it off." "I usually
run the campus loop a few days
a week," Gary said. However
this past Sunday he was taking it
easy, running up and down the
path along Forest Road.
A girl wearing sunglasses came
running dowel Tabler driveway.
She
was
loathed
to
be
interviewed.
After persistent
questioning, she said: "I am
running off a hang over. I used
to be in a running class but, had
to drop it. I just thought I'd
keep us with it, now if you don't
mind ..
" She ran off leaving
-

me behind.
Running cleanses the mind
according to some running
enthusiasts. Pat, a sophomore
Political
Science major was
running eight laps around the
track. "It clears my mind; I have
a test on Monday morning."
Ali, a Senior Economics major
said he gets tired after sitting in
classrooms all day so he runs
four miles each day. He has
extended this routine into the
weekends and says: "Sundays
are no different to me in that
respect." But, he added "I do
not run on the loop because the
car exhaust is not good to
breathe." Laura, a Freshman
Biology major said she had over
slept, but, still ran about three
miles weaving in out of campus
buildings.
Many
Sunday
morning
runners have feelings of guilt
stemming from
Friday and
Saturday night activities. They
feel recreation must be balanced
with strenous exercise. John,
Special Education Teacher at
Conetquot High School, said he
partied too much on Friday and
Saturday night. "I am running to
rid myself of the poisons," he

said. John proposed to run five
miles on Sunday to meet his
personal goal. Daniel, a British
exchange student was running
three miles Sunday morning
because he felt "guilty over all
the beer and snacks" he ingested
throughout the weekend.
Matt, who was visiting his
girlfriend at Stony Brook said,
he
partied
too much
on
Saturday night, proposing to run
20 miles for pace on Sunday.
Matt will also be running in the
N.Y. Marathon this week.
A Theatre Graduate of Stony
Brook who was running the loop
said "When I was in school,
running sort of justified all the
partying I did during the week."
-A unique group of Sunday
runners was seen on the track
giggling and laughing as they ran.
Only one was a student; he used
peer pressure to coerce his
friends into running with him.
The group of two girls and two
-guys were obviously having a
good time. One exuberant girl
exclaimed: "I would never do
this sort of thing on my own."
In their exhilaration everyone
agreed and laughed heartily
together.

I

I

Woments Volleyball

0 0
On Winning
Streak

By Laurie J. Reinschreibe
m
The Women's volleyball team is on a winning
streak, with a Division III record of 5-2.
The team "was learning every minute when they
played Division I and II schools earlier in the
season," said Coach Fran Kalafer. Now that the
women are playing Division III schools on their
own level, they an prepared
""Me team is starting to come together,'
asserted captain Carol Tompkins. "Our winning is
due to the experience the players have acquired,
and now we are beginning to look like a really
good voneyball team." "Practice is our main
fortunm, this is what improved our individual
SiX," added captain Janet Byrne.
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TIhe Patriots beat Queens College on
Wednesday. In a three out of rive match, Stony
Brook women won 3-1. During this game
"'Tompkins put on an excellent performance,
which added to our super match,"added Kalafer.
Tompkins had five stuffed blocks, 11 kills, and
three aces.

Coach Feels
Confident
Kalaer is feeling quite confident, because of the
"woments persistence, which is due to theway our
schedule was arranged."9h7team's next game is an
away tournament in Mansfield this weekend.
"Now that the player's skileshave gotten better,
their abilities as a team has improved greatly awso
aid Kalafer.

October 24, 1980

-By Raymond Stallone
In terms of importance, tomorrow's college football match
featuring Stony Brook against Manhattan College is critical for
both clubs. It may not be the seventh game of the World Series
nor the deciding contest of the Stanley Cup Finals; it is only the
biggest football game involving Stony Brook in the last rive years.
The game's outcome will not only determine what path the
Patriots will journey down for the remainder of the 1980
campaign, but may also play a large part in shaping the future of
the football program at Stony Brook - it's that important!
For those of you less informed, the Patriots have been rolling
over opponents like a runaway freight train. Following a
heartbreaking 15-14 loss in the season opener to Fairfield
University, the Patriots have systematically worn down and
knocked out Rutgers-Newark (31-0), New York Maritime (14-12),
Rutgers-Livingston (23-17) and Siena (30-7). A 4-1 record has
given the Patriots the No. 3 ranking in the latest National
Collegiate Football Association Poll.
Manhattan College will enter the battle with a 3-1-1 record,
having beaten Siena (24-16), New York Maritime (31-0) and
Livingston (21-6), while having tied Fairfield (7-7) and losing to
Division III St. Peter's (22-0).
Manhattan is ranked sixth nationally. The stage has been set.
The showdown takes place at 1:30 PM, tomorrow at the John F.
Kennedy Field in the Bronx.
Plainly speaking, a victory by Stony Brook, over a team which
is generally considered to be its toughest opponent in 1980, will
further solidify the Patriots high national ranking and possibly
launch the team into the No. 1 slot. A loss for Stony Brook will
place the club in a most disadvantageous position regarding
qualification for the NCFA post-season playoffs.
"The league will take the nation's top four-rated football clubs
and set up a playoff format with two semi-final games and a
national championship game," Patriots head coach Fred Kemp
said. "A victory over Manhattan would place us on the doorsteps
of the playoffs, -- although, we still would have to beat St. John
Fisher (on Nov. 1) and Niagara University (on Nov. 8) to clinch a
berth."
Trouble in the Past
Securing a playoff berth has not been a continual habit at
Stony Brook. In the seven-year history of the football club, only
once have the Patriots gained entrance to a post-season bowl
game. That occurred in 1975, when an undefeated Patriot team
advanced to the national championship game against Westchester
Community College. The Pats were overwhelmed 28-8, and they
have, for the most part, struggled ever since.
"We're too close this year to let is slip away," free safety and
defensive signal caller Brian Fabricant said. "We may be smaller
than most teams and not receive as much recognition as other
clubs, but we're better than all of them."
Better than even Manhattan is a contention that will be either
validated or voided on the football field tomorrow afternoon.
On a larger scale, the showdown between Stony Brook and
Manhattan could go a long way toward shaping the future of the

University's football program. For seven arduous years, Fred
Kemp has served as the club's general manager, head. coach,
equipment manager and groundskeeper. He has learned to endure,
but not without a purpose.
"More than anything else, I want this program to go Division
III," Kemp said. "We have proved to the University that football
can be a successful venture at Stony Brook, and winning a
national title would be justification for moving up to varsity
status. We Ant to go Division III so that we can compete with
Hofstra, New York Tech and St. John's."
For now, the Patriots will have to be content to compete
against schools si-.idar to Stony Brook, which do not fully
incorporate th,

st Siqall

program into the athletic department.

-

Not prone i^ making accurate predictions, I will not publicly
wager on tonorrow's matchup between Stony Brook and
Manhattan. Still, I cannot resist speculating on a couple of players
whom I feel will play a decisive role in the contest. Everyone
realized how Crucial the quarterback, the running backs and the
interior fines are to a tean's success. However, rm counting on
sophomore cornerback Tom Brusca and placekicker Gus Baco to
turn in superior performances.
Brusca, who is a transfer student from Mansfield State College,
has displayed remarkable versatility and a flair for
the big
play. In addition to his defensive back responsibilities, Brusca
snaps on the special teams ad can also play quarterback. He may
have come out of nowhere, but based on his ability, he is not
going back.
Back to the national finals is where the Patriots expect to fiS
themselves in late November. "I want to beat Manbatta real
bad," said offensive quard Stu Sharoff, "although, boting themi
just not enough." It never is.
(The writer i a regular Statesman Columnist)

